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Alvo News
G rover C. Rhoden was a visitor In

Alvo on Wednesday of the past wek,
v. here he was called to look after
t me business matters.

Simon Rehmeyer was shipping corn
r td wheat h.st Wednesday and was
bavins Joe Romulas assisting in the
v. ork about the elevator.

Mrs. A. Hinges was visiting with
L lends in Lincoln and spending a
portion of the time with two of her
sisters who reside in Havelnck.

John Skinner was pver to Omaha
on last Tuesday with a truck load
or stock which he had as a pick up
lvjad for a number of the farmers
about Alvo.

Paul Elliott and the good wife of
Ashland were visiting for the day on
lust Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Edwards where all en-

joyed the occasion very much.
Mr. and Mrs. George Braun of

South Bend wore visiting for the day
on last Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mr. Win. Yeager and also
were visiting with their many friends
in Alvo.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scott were over
to Lincoln last Tuesday where they
were both looking after some busi-
ness matte::: and at the same time
t-pr- . visifiTisr with a number of
friends in the big town.

The Murdock baseball team were I

over from their home town on last j

Thursday and played a very hotly
contested game with the Alvo lads
Mid which was watched witb much
interest by a large number of the
hall fans of Alvo.

W. H. Warner, better known as j

Billie. was a visitor in Plattsmouth
for last Thur.-da-y where he went to j

vicit viitli him tirnlhpr fli:irtfs H.
Warner, who has been very ill for
some time and who is just at this
time feeling some hotter.

Mrs. John B. Skinner was a visi-
tor tor the peat week at the home
of her parents at Fulierton. where
she enjoyed a very pleasant stay.
Mr. Skinner went out and visited for
over the wee!: end and on his re-

turn Mrs. Skinner returned with
him.

There was a large and very great-
ly interested crowd at the Senior
class nlav which was presented at
the Alvo high school. The class have j

worked hnrd on the play and from
the enthusiastic manner in which
the public received the play says
that their labor was not In vain.

Visits Various Towns.
The Postmasters of this section of

the country have an organization
whose purpose is looking towards
the betterment of the conditions of
the work. Mn. Rosenow was visit-
ing the cities on last Wednesday
and while she was away, Mrs. L. M.
Scott was caring for the postoflice.

Beautifying Church Grounds.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist

church were hist week doiug a very
fine act when they were planting
flowers and otherwise beautifying the
grounds surrounding the church.
They were also planting shrubs
Whi$h hae enhanced the natural beau-
ty of the place and has made the
church and grounds most inviting.

Accepts Position in Lincoln.
Ivan Barkhurst who recently grad-

uated frcm a school of watchmaking
and jewelry, has been tendered a
position with a firm of Rudge and
Hnensel of Lincoln and has accepted
the position, geftng to work last week.

GERMAN CABINET COUNCIL
RAISES TARIFF ON OATS

Berlin, April 30. As a further
concession to German farming inter-
ests, the cabinet council today de-
cided to raise the duty on oats to 1C
marks per hundred kilograms and
also to increase the duties on live
? I, losumincus cattle fodder, pens,
be. us and lentils.

heat duties were not disturbed.

'AVER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE

Beware of Imitations
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin, the kind i

that doctors prescrioe and millions of
i. :s have proven safe for over thirty
years, can easily be identified by the
name Bayer and the word genuine as
above.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe and
sure; it is always the same. It has the
unqualified endorsement of physicians
and druggists everywhere. It does not
depress the heart, and no harmful eflects
follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti-
dote for pains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mar- k of Bayer
manufacture of monoaceticacidester of
galicylicackL

BAKING
POWDER

.- .I

25 You save in using
KC. Use LESS than of

tor hish priced brands.mm

r?rB ovrs
'YEAS

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING

AGRICULTURE BOYS WIN
LN STATE CONTESTS

Nehawka and community can well
be proud of the showing made by
the six Vocational Agricultural boys
in the state agricultural contests at
Lincoln last Friday and Saturday.

The livestock team composed of
Wilmer Harshman. Robert Schlich-temei- er

and Malom Pollard, all
first year students, won first among
,",5 other teams or 105 boys compet
ing. Such a showing truly indicates
that the boys have the true sheep
ideal pretty well in mind. The same
team took fifth in the state in judg-
ing horses. Those two classes of
stock are the hardest to judge of any
and clearly shows the training of
the boys.

Willard Sncf took fourth in the
State forge contest which was very
hard. Had he a little more experi-
ence in state contests, it is thought
he would have placed runnerup.

Individual ribbons were won also.
Robert Schlichtemeier took sixth in
Future Farmers Speaking Contest.
He also won tenth in sheep judg-
ing. WiLliard Snef took eighth in
judging Ayrshire?: Martin Jorgen-sen- .

seventh in judging Guernseys
and Wilmer Harshman seventh in
judging horses. Howell St. tfohn
took part in the egg grading contest
but failed to place in the first ten
places.

Of six contests entered, Mr. Dorr's
teams placed first in one. fourth in
another. None of the six entries
had had experience in state contests
before. The district contest had been
the first they had engaged in. It
was there at Mead that Mr. Dorr's
team defeated "Waverly in livestock
judging, but Waverly came back to
win first in the Lincoln contest.

Wtih more contest experience,
greater confidence, more training and
more age. next year the boys should
make an even better showing.

Mr. Dorr hopes to have more boys
to work with next year and hopes
to increase the enrollment of the
Agricultural department. Xehawka
Enterprise.

WANT CEMENT RATE BOOST

The-- interstate commerce commis-
sion at Washington has decided that
the freight rate of cement produced
at the Ash Grave plant at Louisville,
to Omaha, is too low and accordingly
should be raised, dispatches from
Washington state.

Acting on complaint of the Dewey
Portland Cement Co. and various or-
ganizations in northwestern states,
the commission examined rates from
Iowa producing points to Missouri,
Minnesota, Nebraska, South Dakota
and Iowa destinations and from Rap-
id City, S. D., to various points as
v.eil aa the rates from Louisville.

All of the rates except the Ne-
braska rates from Louisville were
found to be fair. The Louisville
rates were held to be preferential.

Lou'sville is 22 miles from Omaha
and the. rate for cement is 74 cents
per hundred pounds. This from to
1 cent less than the interstate rate
from corresponding points.

Holding that the rate should at
least equal the lowest figure men-
tioned the commission would not en-
ter an order at this time but "will
leave to the state commission and the
carriers the adjusting of rates which
will harmonize with interstate rates.

"If such adjustments are not
effected within a reasonable
time," the commission said.
"the intererted parties may
bring the matter to our further
attention."

AIMEE SAILS FOR HOME
WITH HER DAUGHTER

Marseilles. France. April 30.
Aimee Semple MacPherson sailed for
New York last night aboard the
President Garfield which is due then
May 12.

With her were her dautrht.-ir- . Mr
Roberta Smyth, who was married to
the purser on the steamer President
Wilson during the world cruise which
is now ending.

Mr. Smyth gave up his job when
his Ship docked here two weeks ago.

WOMEN'S JURY LAW ILLEGAL

Springfield, 111 The Illinois su-
preme court held the measure pro-
viding for women on juries unconsti-
tutional. The court also handed down
an opinion upholding the si; Y

right to issue anticipation warrants.
In its opinion holding the women

on juries act unconstitutional the su
preme court held that the legislature
cannot delegate its legislative powers
to the people. The law was passed
at a referendum held at the election
last November.

Mauley News Items!

Troy Wiles shelled and delivered
corn to the Manley elevator on Mon-
day of the past week.

Oris Bchletfert was over to Orcen- -

Iwood on Tuesday ct' last veek where
he and wife secured a large number
of baby chicks from the Leesley Hat-
chery.

Harold Krecklow has been busying
himself in the manufacture of some
rustic chairs and bencher:; Lav which
he has been receiving a number of
good orders.

Mesdames Knude Jenson and A.
R. bowler of Weeping Water were
spending the afternoon on last Tues-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man J. Rauth.

Ross Raines and wife of Weep-
ing Water were e,i joying a very tine
visit and also an excellent dinner on
last Sunday at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wiles.

Herman Drunkow and wife and
their son. Ivan, were visiting with
friends in Manley last Saturday,
they being guests at the home of
Theo Harmes while here.

John Stamler and wire were en-
joying a visit on last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Berg"
man where all enjoyed the day very
'fine and the excellent dinner which
was served.

Theo Harmes was over to the home
of Ed Pankonin south of Weeping
Water on last Tuesday where he went
to visit with his old time friend. Geo.
Schafer. who has been quite ill there
for some time.

Mrs. S. C. Keckler and son, who
make their home at Hemmingsford.
in the western portion of the state,
has been visiting with friends in
Manley and Weeping Water for the
greater portion of last week.

Oris Schleifert. who returned from
the hospital last week, was again
over to Omaha on Monday of last
week and was accompanied oy Henry
Vogtcr, they visiting the hoapital
and also looking after some bttaini

Herman and William Mann, both
of Louisville, were visiting in Man-le- y

on Wednesday of last week and
meeting their mar.y friends. They
report Wm. Schleilert as being ve ry
much afflicted with inflamatory rheu-
matism.

Father Henry Wautelle who was
in the hospital at Lincoln for a num-
ber ot weeks was given the opportun-
ity to come over to Manley and con-
duct services at the St. Patrick's
church on last Sunday and had to
return again to the hospital.

On last Monday .August Krecklow
and wife, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wiles, were over to Oma-
ha where they went to visit with
friends and also to look after some
business. While they were away the
garage was looked after by Harold
Krecklow.

August Pautsch of Louisville was
a visitor in Manley on last Wednes-
day, visiting with his frieuds and
lookinir after some bU'iinkSK anil.iii;
doing some shopping while in town,
knowing full well that the best place
to shop was in Manley for he lias
had the experience miny times and
knows the wherefore and why.

Won First Game.
The Manley ball team hooked up

with the Murray team on last Sun-
day it being the first game of the
season for the Manley team but was
a good one and which they won by
a score of 20 to S, and all satisfied.

Enjoyed Visit Here.
John P. Stander and wile of Tren-

ton. Mo., where they are making
their home and where Mr. Stander
is employed as a road worker, were
spending a number of days in M.m- -

ley and with friends last week. They
returned to their work on last Tues- -

day. On Tuesday they were
a reception at the horn of Mrs. Wal
ter O'Brien. Mrs. O'Brien and Mr.
Slander being brother and sister. ,

Farm Machinery
Here for Your Personal

Selection We are
Showing

Massie-Harri- s

Line
Come in and see us and talk over
your Farm Machinery needs with us.

Anion Auerswald
Blacksmith and Machinery

Manley, Nebraska

CONGRESS IS BLAMED
FOR ADDED U. S. C05I3

Washington, April 30. Congress
was held retponsible today by Chair-
man Wood of the house appropria-
tions committee, for a large part of
the increase in government expendi-
tures in recent years.

Replying to a statement by Senator
Borah (rep.. Idaho) spying u large
share cf the blame should be placed
en the executive branch, Wood con-
tended "the largest part of the in-ere-

aside from the war lies at the
door of new legislation passed by con-
gress authorizing or compelling such
expenditure, in consideiable degree
in opposition to the executive.'' .

FOR SALE

1821 f ix feed International one-to- n

truck. Sell or trade for cows. Ed
Rice, R. F. D. No. 1, Plattsmouth.

a30-2t- w

Call at the Bates Book & Gift shop
and look over the fine line of fancy
box candy for Mother's day.
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Greemvooti Store

tional Presbyterian church at Wash-previo- us

ington is advanced,"

Has Visit from
Gmq of Thieves

White Bucknell Hardware Store
Is Looted of Goods From $300

to ?500 in Value

The tow-- i of Greenwood, lying as
it docs on the D. L. D. highway, be-
tween Lincoln and Omaha and af-
fording a place of easy escape, offers
a fine target for the operation of
burglars and sometime early Satur-
day morning the city was visited by
a burglar or gang of them.

The place that suffered from the
visitation was the White & Bucknell
hardware store, one of the main
stores and located on the north
side of the main street of the town.
This business house was visited by
burglars a number of years ago and
at that time they had gained en-

trance by smashing in a part of the
woodwork of the door and reaching
in turned the night lock, this time
they removed the beard that had
had been nailed over th
hole and repeated the operation of
opening the door and gained entrance
to the bin iding.

The amount of goods taken
amounts to from $300 to $500 and
embraces a large array of articles

'that are carried in a store of this
kind Including five shot guns, one

j rifle, three sets of plated table wear,
five Big Ben delux alarm clocks,
seven pairs of scissors, one Sleep- -

meter alarm clock, four electric
irons, one Coleman gas iron, six $1
knives and forty-thre- e of the cheaper
varieties, and other articles taken
we v hammers, pliers, a dozen pairs
of gloves and eight boxes of shells
for the Shotguns that were taken as
well as rifle shells. There were n

number cf smaller arthles ake-- i

that had not been listed by the own-
ers.

The only trace as to the time that
the robbery might have taken place
was the report of the night watch-
man that he had tried the door of
the Bucknell store about 4 o'clock

(Saturday morning and at that time
.it was all right, A car was reported
to have been pnrked some distance
from the store on the D. L. D. high-
way and which may have been the
car of the robbers who apparently
escaped into either Lincoln or Omaha
with their loot. '

Dickmson
Demands Million

for the River
Insists Upon Expenditure 'at Once'

on UpK '. C. annel Brook-ha- it

Aids.

Washington. April 29. A demand
that additional funds be allowed at

tt nte to the upper Missouri river for
'channel development work was made
at the war department yesterday by
Senator L. J. Dickinson. Iowa, who
said he infopned General Lytle
Hrown, chief of army engineers, that
"more than a million dollars could
be applied above Kansas City within
the next few months."

Senator Dickinson's conference
with department officials followed an-
nouncement that about 200 thousand
dollars has been appropriated for up-
per river work in the near future.

"I believe that is insufficient,"
Dickinsem said, "and I asked Gen-
eral Hrown to see whether addition-
al funds could be made available. He
said he would give me a full report
within a few days."

Dickinson's visit was one of a
series which memhers ot congress
from the midwest have made during
the past few weeks in the interest of
the upper river. Recently Dickinson
and Senator Bjoekhart of Iowa made
a personal call en the.actine; secre-
tary

j

of war to ur.e that all possible
speed be used in upper Missouri work
durlnx the summer months.

HAKE SCHELLBERG HEAD
LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD i

Fremont, Neb.. April 29. O. B. j

Sen libers of Omaha was ed

president of the Nebraska Lutheran
Brotherhood at the annual meeting
of the organization here today in
conjunction withi the pastors and stu-dcnl- s' I

conference sponsored by West-
ern Theological seminary of Mid-

land college.
G. E. Hickman of Fremont was

chosen vice-p- i esideni , L. W. Johnson
of West Point secretary, and Henry
Ounderson of Fremont treasurer.

Three hundred persons, nearly
ot them from Omaha, attended

the brotherhood banquet tonight.

LUTHERANS NAME 0MAHAN

Fremont O. E. Schellberg of Om-

aha was ed president of the
.( I raska Luther:, u brotherhood at

the annual meeting of the organiza-
tion here in conjunction with the
pastors and students conference spon-core- d

by Western Theological semi
nary of Midland college.

G. E. Hickman of Fremon was
chosen vice president, L. W. Johnson
of West Point secretary, and Henry
GundciTon of Fremont, treasurer.

Three hundred persons, nearly
half of them from Omaha, attended
the brotherhood banquet. Ti e prin-
cipal speakers were Miss Flora Prince
or Springfield, O., president of the
Woman's Missionary society of the
United Lutheran church; Rev. Or-

lando Infe-.oldsta- Chicago, and Rev.
John J. Gent, Cedar Rapids, la.

See the artistic box candies for
Mother's day at the Bates Book &

Gilt Shop. An ideal remembrance
and at the moat reasonable price.

GOLD RUSH IS STARTED

I FOR WENDELL ESTATE

, New York. April 29. The gold
rush for the loo million dollars left
by Miss Ella Wend WH on in earn-
est today as Arthur Garfield Hays
announced he bad been ret. lined by a
mid weptern family who claim kin-
ship with the long secluded Filth
u venue clan.

The clients, Mrs. Louise Y.'or.del
Merle, SJ, of Taylorville, Ind.. and
her descendants rre to meet May 4

to formulate their claim.

Great Pres-

byterian Church
at Washington

Commission Report Progress on Pro-

pel; at National Capital
Scm? Features.

Phlladelphia, April 29. The pro
ject and financing for a great na- -

"considerably
I the national capital Presbyterian
commission said in a report today.

The report is to be presented to the
Presbyterian general assembly in
Pittsburgh on June 1. Dr. Albert
Joseph McCartney of Washington is
chairman of the commission.

Total prospective assets of the pro-ie- ct

at nresent were listed in the
report as $1,457,000, including an
anonymous gift of approximately
245 thousand dollars.

"No site has been selected, aor
can be." the report stated, until!
the trustees of the national church
have in hand one million dollars, for
by the terms of the contract with the
Covenant church ( Washington ) the
worahlnnins: congregation must be
consulted in the selection of a site.

"The general scheme contemplates
that when the national church has
been built in Washington it will con-
stitute a magnificent mosaic of inem-oii- al

emphasizing Presbyterian his-
tory, organization and achievement
and perpetuating personalities that
have made distinctive contributions
in the way of Christian service.

"Of unique interest to the assem-
bly is the plan, already partially ac-

complished, to have memorial pews
for all the moderators of the general
assembly from John Witherspoon
down. The first pew to be memorial-
ized was taken by the daughters of
Sheldon Jackson; another donor has
designated 15 thousand dollars for
the first 15 moderators of the gen-
eral assembly."

The report said that shortly after
the adjournment of the assembly last
year the First Presbyterian church

!of Washington had united with the
! Church of the Covenant and became
la third party in the contract with the
j trustees of the National Presbyterian
Church, Inc. World-Heral- d .

DIAMOND AIDE IS HELD

Catskill, N. Y. The federal gov-
ernment moved to aid the state in
eliminating gangster activities in
Greene county, grasping as its first
hix'cp Paul QuattrocchL first lieu
tenant of t'e wounded Jack Legs
Diamond.

Three feder l warrants. one
against Quattro. chi and the others
against persons said to have oper-hug- e

ated with him a Catskill moun- -

itain still seized several weeks ago
j were issued.

While Diamond lay in the Albany
hospital Quattrecchi was arraiened
before Supreme Court Justice F. Wal-
ter Bliss on the assault charge. It

(grew out of an attack on Joseph Cog- -

llianese Oct. 13, 1930. Quattrocchi.
eras sent back to the Greene county

I jail with nermission to demur to the
; indictme nt bv May 11. At the jail he
join. m! Nil k Fus o. George Hart and
Harold Alton, held on open charges.

Federal agents here to investigate
the reported beer racket told Attor-ne- jr

General Bennett, in charge of the
State's investigation, there were fifty
speakeasies in the town of Catskill

'and thirty-fiv- e in the village.

HUNT MADE FOR SCIENTIST

Reykjavik, Iclaud While two
expeditions pushed forward to rescue
Anutine Courtauld, the British
scientist who is marooned somewhere
on Greenland's ice cap. a third group
at Oslo marked time pending the r;ut-jco-

of the other efforts. The first
expedition, aboard the Icelandic pa-tv- ol

boat Odinn, was thought to be
nearing he ice barrier a' Angmag-sali- k

where, if conditions are favor-labl- e.

she will unload an airplane in
which Siquard Jonssen will fly in- -
land.

('apt. Albin Ahrenberg. Swedish
Civilian pilot, who is en route to
Q enland arrived here from the
Farce Islands Friday night. If the
Odinn cannot land at Angmasgsalik
because of field ice she may have to
go on up to Taslttsak where better
condition have beep reported. If the
third expedition puts out from Oslo
the noted explorer, Riiser Larsen,
will be at its head.

JUDGE TAXES PRISONER, TOO

Chicago, April 29. Private jairs
are costly, Judge Alfred O. Erickson
added $5 to the original cost of the
home hocsegow Howard Leitzman
maintained in his basement for ob-

streperous guests, by fining him that
amount when he was arraigned in
court Tuesday with Clyde Secrest
tad ''harles Willhoyt.

Secrest was put in the private jail
last Monday night when, Leitzman
said, he picked up a chair and start-
ed to break up a party at the Leitz-
man home.

"It was just a joke, your
lienor," Leitzman told Judge
Erickson.

"It may have been to you,
but not to me," the judge re-
plied.
He lined all three of the men $5

each.

Extension
Meeting Ends

with Summary

Agricultural Agents and Govern-
ment Men in Final Session

Thursday Morning

Agricultural extension tcents of
the north central states Thursday
Closed their annual confert at the
agricultural college with fi su
Diaries Of Hie week. Director C F.
Monroe of North Dakota snake for
Lhe home demonstration leaders. Dir-
ector T. R. Bryant of Kentucky for
the 4-- H club leaders. Director It. K.
Blies of Iowa for the county agent
lenders, and Director H. J. On --

Kansasget of for the din ''is.
Gecrge E. Farrell of Washing'. in
charge of all extension work In the
district summarized the rcp.; d
discussed the future of e:;-- I :on
work.

Luring the Thursday mor i;.. :cs-n- d

'sions both the 4-- H club leaders
the supervisors of county agents n- -
side-re- the problems of reaching ;he
older boys, and girls with exte; ion
work.

Li Kentucky, Carl Jones, f "mer-l- y

an assistant 4-- H club lea . r in
Nebraska is now in charge of what
they call "Utopia" dubs. These or-
ganizations are open to boys and
girls over nineteen. The plan i.s quite
similar to 4-- H clubs, except that each
member undertakes a more exten- -

jsive project and studies more about
farm and home management,

Tn Minnpynta tht vonne neonle :iro
jurg"d to form partnerships with
their parents or older people and
to start with extensive projects
which will gradually assume the pro- -
portifns ot an entire farm or home
management undertaking.

Wisconsin 4-- H club leaders have
encouraged rural dramatics as a side-
line ot 4-- H club activities. The plan
meets with the wide approval and
the only dangerous feature of it Is
that people will try so hard to win
contests they will forget the purpose,
which is to develop ability to enter-
tain themselves among the boys and
girls.

Leaders of home demonstration
work in the corn belt states should
think more about features of their
projects which lend themselves to
news stories and attract public at-
tention, George E. Farrell of the
Washington extension office told
these leaders Thursday morning.
Speaking of the standards of living
on the farm, he said these standards
will either lower in the next few
years or there will be a desperate at-
tempt on the part of the farm people
to make things meet and make the
farm produce a high standard of fam-
ily life.

H00VER HOST TO HERO

Washington A slender, lair-hair-fro- m

ed school boy Colorado shared
the attention of President Hoover
with the dark haired king of Siam.
Bryan Untiedt, thirteen year old
youngster whose heroism in the re- -
cent Colorado blizzard caused presi-
dent Hoover to invite him to the
white house for a visit of two days
and a night, arrived in time to wit- -
ness the ceremonious reception of the
king and queen of Siam.

The royal couple had dinner with
the president, a formal affair, but
Bryan had lunch with him which
was distinctly informal. The presi- -

dent called later on the ikng, but,
on the other hand, the lad slept Wed-
nesday night in the blue bedroom
where thousands of distinguished
visitors to the executive mansion
have rested. No king has ever slept
there, but Lindbergh has. To add to
the busy day at the white house. Her- -
i e I i nuuvt'i , J' VWI uccu
cuperating from illness at Ashville.
N. ('.. slipped quietly into the city
early in the morning to be warmly
greeted by his parents and tempestu
ously welcomed by his three small
children. j

Thursday Bryan will be taken on
another sight seeing trip in addi-
tion to having luncheon with the
president and his family.

YANKTON COLLEGE BEGINS
NEW DORMITORY FOR MEN

Yankton, S. D.. April 29 Exca-
vation started this week for the con-

struction of the Yankton college dor-
mitory ifor men, two units of wl-- h

will be ready for the opening of
,school next fall. These two units will
j

cost about 100 thousand dollars and
provide accommodations for SO boys.
In addition to rooms for students
there will be recreation rocms. bil-
liard rooms and two bowling alleys.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

In the County Court of Cass coun-- ,
ty Nebraska.

In the matter of the estate of
Osca'- - Keil. decease.!.

Not ue of Administration.
All persons interested in haid es-

tate are hereby notified that a peti-
tion has been filed in Mid ourt al-
leging that said deceased died leav-
ing no last will and testament and

a

praying; for administration ypon his
estate and for such other and fur-
ther orders and proceedings in the
premises as may be required by the
statutes in such eases made nnd pro-
vided to the end that said estate and
all things pertaining thereto may be
finally settled and determined, and
that a hearing will he had on said
petition before said Court on the
89th day of May, A. D. 1931. and 'be
that if they fail to appear at said
Court on said 29th day of May, 19.11,
at ten o'clock a. m. to congest the j

said petition, the Court may grant
the same and grant administration
of said estate to Dorothea Kel, or
some other suitable person and pro-
ceed to a settlement thereof.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal, nil-u- w County Judge j

IVY DAY CELEBRATED
AT NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY

Llncolu. Neb., April 29. Ivy day,
with interfratcrnity and intersorority
sings, the crowning of the May queen,
and the announcement of new mem-
bers of senior honorary societies, will
be held tomorroy at the fJalrersity
of Nebraska. College of engineering
laboratories will be open in the eve-nin- g

for public inspection at tin
.u:.il engineers' night.

riday has been set aside for spe-
cial social activities of rations col- -
leg. i.

anise W ju! J Quit
Q -- n. J Ttydiiuv&y uesnne

Budget Deadlock

i i Cm fcrence Report and Bryan
Overtures Are Refused; Bryan

Offered to Add $385,000.

Lincoln, Neb., May 1. Having
turned thumbs down on the report of

Jits cwn conference committee on the
budget bill and on Governor Bryan's
Overtures toward agreement, the
house of representatives this after-- '
noon greeted a propo.-a-l that it ad-
journ Saturday at 3 p. m. with a
chorus of "ayes" that resounded
ihioughout the capital.

Apparently resigned to the hope-LlSflM&e- sa

of their predicament, em-
bers trudged through the halls and
toward their hotel rooms singiug ' Oh,
we're going home, we're going
home.''

The move to adjourn sine die or
iginated in the senate a few mil,
after the house voted 60 to 34 to re-
ject the majority conference report
which slashed 575 thousand dollars
off the senate bill by eliminating
several new buildings for state in- -
stitutions.

Biyan Offered to Add $385,000.
Governor Bryan's proposal adding

approximately 385 thousand dollars
to his original budget, which was
contained in a minority report lied
by Emil Anderson of Miuden, had
alco been rejected by a vote of 5 4 to
34.

Senators Reed, McGowan, Neuman,
Frush and Lieutenant Governor tfet-calf- e-

held an informal conference
outside the senate chamber and de-

cided on immediate adjournment Sat-
urday whether a bill is passed or
not.

The house and senate committee
on adjournment was hurriedly called
together and a report fixing 3 p. m.
Saturday as the hour was rushed in-

to the house before it adjourned for
the day.

There still remained the possibil-
ity of a new report being brought in
containing changes capable of bring-
ing about an agreement, but gener-erall- y

the chances were considered
remote. Chairman A. W. Sprick said
he weuld attempt to bring in a new
report Saturday. Other members of
the house committee are Jones,
Scottsbluff. and Rohlff, Omaha.

Fixing the hour of adjournment
will not forestall consideration of a
new report. Both houses may con-

tinue their labors by merely stopping
the clock when the hour arrives.
World-Keral- d.

Nebraska Edu-

cators Leave
Study Legacies

Waite Left Whole Estate to Three
Colleges for Research Bar-

ber Prize Fund

Lincoln. Neb.. April 29 - Will- - f

two University of Nebraska faculty
members who died here last Satur-iday- ,

filed for probate today, reveal
ibequests for the advancement of elu
cation. They are those of Dr. Her
bert H. Waite, chairman of the de-

part ment of bacterioh gy for the peal
'l5 years, and of Prof. Orove E. Mar-- ,

her. professor emeritus of the depirt-Imen- t

ef romance laanuagee,
Dr. Waite's will does no! aire the

'amount of bis estate, whbh is left
in trust, the income to be used for
the benefit of his four children. When
the last cf these is dead, the estate

Ms to be divided equally between the
University of Michigan. Amherst
college and the University of Nebra-

ska. The sum left to Amherst shall
be given to the governing board to
be used for investigation and re
search in 'he vr-.-i- suhie. of hi
ology. The sums left for the Univer-
sity "of Nebraska and the University
of Michigan are to be used for in-

vestigation and research in bacteriol-
ogy.

Prof. Barker's will sets aside Hie
sum of two thousand dollars, to be
known as the drove E. Barber clas
sical prize fund. Three-quarte- rs of
the income of this fund is to be pre-

sented annually to some student of
classic languages at the University
of Nebraska. The remaining fourth
is to ho added to the principtl. !

if the fund warrants in later yen
eeeond priie may be given.

U. S. LOSES COURT FIGHT
TO BAR BOOK ON SEX

Seattle. Wash., April 29.-T- he

aoveinmert lost a mil iet,ti:;K en
ship provisions of the 19.10 tariff a t

when a federal court jury': eerdic!
'today declared Dr. Johannes 1

ger's book, 'The' .Sexunl Life in
Biological Significance." should not

barred from the country.
The jury, which took a copy of

jthe book In the jury room dining
six hours' deliberation lest night.
decided it was not "obscene, imm I

land of no technical value," as the
government had charged.

The government sought to confis-icat- e

121 volumes of the wrk ship; '.

frcm Leipzag. Germany, to C. E.
Mitgard of Seattle.


